Annual Research Day 2022

Winners
Art & Visual Culture

1st* - Madison Green
Mentor: Kelly Mitchell, MFA

Theater & Performance

1st* - Tyler LaRoche
Mentor: Katie Schaag, PhD
1st - Gabrielle Campbell
Mentor: Kevin Johnson, DMA

2nd - Ayiana Davis Polen
Mentor: Hyunjung Chung, DMA, MM
Biology

1st - Kathleen Bostick
Mentor: Mentewab Ayalew, PhD

Biology

2nd - Maya Blasingame
Mentor: Yonas Tekle, PhD

Biology

3rd - Sanaai Wynn
Mentor: Alison M Goate, DPhil
Chemistry

1st - Ekua Beneman
Mentor: Michelle Gaines, PhD

Chemistry

2nd - Ayannah Lang
Mentor: Davita Camp, PhD

Chemistry

3rd - Dahnielle Milton
Mentor: Davita Camp, PhD
Computer & Information Sciences

1st - Erin Ojeda
Mentor: Erdi Kara, PhD

2nd - Princess Sampson
Mentor: Erdi Kara, PhD

3rd - Ase Muata-King & Alana Burrell
Mentor: Jerry Volcy, PhD
Economics

1st – Amaia Calhoun & Gabriella Lee
Mentor: Angelino Viceisza, PhD

Economics

2nd - Aleisha Sawyer
Mentor: Romie Tribble, PhD
Environmental & Health Sciences

1st* - Serena Echols & Kirin Turner
Mentor: Na'Taki Jelks, PhD, MPH

Health Sciences

1st – Asja Woodard
Mentor: Kimberly Williams, PhD

Health Sciences

2nd - Sadica Murphy
Mentor: Rosalind Gregory-Bass, MD
English

1st*- Annaya Baynes
Mentor: Nikki Lane, PhD

Food Studies

1st*- Raven Randall
Mentor: Anjanette Levert, MFA

History

1st*- Kristen Bailey
Mentor: Kathleen Phillips Lewis, PhD
1st - Anetha Evans
Mentor: Jerry Volcy, PhD

2nd - Blanca Burch
Mentor: Jaycee Holmes, MPS

3rd - Winter Jones
Mentor: Jerry Volcy, PhD
1st* - Laila Hayes

Mentor: Erdi Kara, PhD
Political Science

1st - Ashley Hodo
Mentor: Unislawa Williams, PhD

Political Science

2nd - Alana Edmond
Mentor: Unislawa Williams, PhD

Political Science

3rd - Ananda Jamison
Mentor: Robert Brown, PhD
Psychology

1st - Kelsea Jackson
Mentor: Karen Brakke, PhD

Psychology

2nd - Ahniah Charles
Mentor: A. Nayena Blankson, PhD

Psychology

3rd tied - Dominique Ewing & Halle Armstrong
Mentor: Danielle Dickens, PhD
Public Health

1st* - Nyla Blagroove
Mentor: Tabia Akintobi, PhD, MPH

Psychology

3rd tied - Najia Griffin, Angela Brown, & Teja Johnson
Mentor: Danielle Dickens, PhD